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The "digital divide .it MetonV
• alh hl.uk OOllegBB -Hid universities m
Virginia will gel ,1 little smaller with |
10 million fedatd technology
grant
The MiiuinU viuni; Institution
Digital .irul Win-less lechnology Opfxirtunit\ Act WM COtetlDduCBd last
week by Scniton lohn w Warner, KV.!., ami Inn Webb. I) V.i.
"Histomallv \1S|S haven't had
the opportunity ID build up stnmg
endowments across the board.' said
Arthur I Van, director ol IMl.'s Center lor Multmiitiir.il Student Servkei
"Tney've not hud the resources ol
state land grant institutions funded
h\ tax dollars
the lufinoril) Serving institution
I Ngftal and Wireless Iccnnology Opportunity -Ait it pasted, will allot $&'
million in federal teihnologv grants
to mon' than 3X1 I Deuaiilc-serving
institutions, inore than 100 historically Hack colleges and uisvtrsilka
md mon than 30 tribal OOOtflM m the
United States
"Bndging the 'digital divide in
minontv-serving institutions is crucial in a world where technojon goes
hand in hand with economic oVvcl
opmenl MW\ mart at" Webb said In a
press itWMi List week "Investing in
ourhistomalK Madt OClBtftMlidotfl
■ ■ m»' in-tiUitions will
allow our students lo compete with
am one. anywhere in the world."
In Virginia, this means a technology
boot! on man puses ot1 itehistorically Hack oofleem sui h as NorJoeV Stake
I in.ersitv, Virginia State I Diversity.
Virginia Union University, St. Pauls
I ollegeand Hampton i ntveaftj
AN. are wr) deBghted and erati
tul to the Virginia < ongn-ssional delegation tor Bpcaihcadintj tins well
deserved tSorl to dote the digital
divide that exists in mmonh-serving
institutions," said Adcbisit >ladipupo,
■ \- • preaklenl tor Research and Technology at NSt
l nfortunatelv. in
tome cases, the divide is more like a
digital ravine Msls an- kiKiwn for
always doing mon.' with less. albeit
painfully"
Members in UH1 |ML community
agree the mrawinr nrcnw In bt i good
Idea and tornewhal overdue
"A good Inend ot mine attends
Virginia State I rtiversity ^\i^\ spends
a majority ol her time in tlv library
in order to have access to the school S
network/1 said Michael in'mpong, a
memberol the Black Student Alliance.
Hut with the help th.it this hill will
provide; she n be able to utUute theii
network in I let ni« m- places than just
tin-Ith
I his hii was previously Lntroduced in 2003 and 2006 bj former
Virginia senator GCOnH Allen, and
QD'aponaowd by Warner Although it
passed by unanimous consent in the
Senate both Mars, tin- House railed to
.HI

"When it COmea to educating and
training the workforce
WO CSBinOl
continue to do business as usual.''
Olad^pupoaaid That is win the pea
s,igeoi into bio la very critical not only
to MSb but llsOtO the nation'
The grant will allow traditionally
urider-tundcxl MMs a ihaiue to give
tlu-ir Institutions a technological up
■rack through bttter et]tiipmenl and
Internet corjnecbona, allowing lb*
dents universal access to networks,
and mating network and win-less
capabilitieaand tethnologies
'The bill will detiniteh help to
provide instructional tochnolom InIrastnuture and enable MMs faculty
and students to participate m hight'andwidth RSeaich networks ionsor
tia." Dladlpupo said Tne available
funds will sjtniAcantl) Incieaee the
marnberoi •cnools that wiO be able to
utilize high-teih toOSB in edm.ihon.il
instruction and rese.m h
Nnd Warner in a pn-ss release:
Many of our minontv-sen ing insti
tUtkms lack tlw .apit.il to otter .ISMS
tame to their sUidi-nts to hndge the
digital divide' h«'twe.'ti students who
an- able to develop the skills rWOBB
s.ir\ In aunoDid In ■ auchnnlnaj baaed
economy ^\mi those who are not"

*
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JMU students create alternative to
fossil fuels using algae to make biodiesel

SHAVNA STBANC

rmjlrr

vv»u.s nsumption ot oil at over 20 million
barrels a day, researchers have been looking for a
sustainable n-source to replace that fossil fuel. Students from multiple concentrations in I SAT have
joined together to make that transition go green
— literally.
Tne students are making biodiesel from green
algae.
"We realized the potential algae had for fuel
production," sophomore Ryan Powanda, one of
the students involved with the project, said.
Other students involved include Emily Thomas, Kevin Hofmaener, |on Brown and Ryan Geary.
Andrew Flatness, John Kauffman and Billy Broas,
who are working on their senior project in IS AT.
The group is advised by ISAT assistant professor
Chris Bachmann.
"No one has been able to come up with anything to replace oil. That's why we are looking at
micro-algae as a fuel source," Bachmann said.
The idea ol converting algae into fuel goes back
to 1978, when the U.S. Department of Energy's
Office of Fuels Development funded the Aquatic
Species Program; since then, advances in technology and the recent oil hikes have made this research
significant to everyone.
"If 9 a big, big issue," Bachmann said. "Without
olT, our economy will collapse."

Since algae can grow much taster than most
other land crops and don't ha\e to be harvested
at one time each year, it is a promising source,
B» hmann Mid the srudent* are fnoising their
research on finding which type of algae grows the
fastest and which has the highest oil output for
fuel production. Corporations, such as GreenFuel
Technologies, have been using a process similar
to the students' to develop a clean and renewable
energy source
The process begins with a photohioreactor, a
s\ stem of cylinders, water, light and air bubbles,
rhe algae is put into the cylinders, know n as
growth tubes. It is led air, carbon dioxide and light
constantly, while nutrients are given at intervals.
They reproduce so quickly," sophomore Emily
Ihomas said
As the algae multiplies, sections can be removed from the ends to extract the oil needed to
make i uel.
It von can construct enough tubes, you can
siphon oft enough ol the algae to take biodiesel
fuel from it," Powanda said.
Since plants grow back every v eac this seems
like a never-ending supply. But according to Bachmann, their is a catch.
"Fven if we develop all these Wo fuels, we
won't be able to make enough to keep up with oil
use,' he said "We really need to start using less
fuel.
Pa. hmann *aid .with th« way the world uses
oil, the reserves will be gone in 40years. The cost
of research and production of bio fuels has become
more expensive than oil because mere is more to
making them
Currently the price of gas is about equal with
bio fuels, he said.
"If 9 getting more expensive as we go, but it's
very necessary,' HacJunajMsaid.
I he students »ill he presentong their findings
at the anoajfltlSAT S-mor Symposium later in the

FT: A photobioreactor, which is a
system of "growth
tubes." This machine
feeds algae air,
carbon dioxide and
light, which helps
the nlgae reproduce
more quickly.
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A 19-year old Bridgewater
College student who threw
her baby away shortly
after having It. gave birth
on the second floor of this
Bridgewater College
dormitory. The search for the
body was called off Tuesday.

Discarded
baby came
from BC
Woman gave
birth to baby in
Bridgewater dorm

>

BRIDGEWATER — Multiple
Bridgewater College students
confirmed Sati rdav that the
19-year-old female who allegedly delivered a baby and
proceeded t>> throw it in a
dumpstcr was a resident ot the
college's Gelsert Hall.
Although
the student's
name is unknown at this time,
Itlldentl said the incident occurred in one of Geisert's
second-floor dormitory rest
rooms
rhe search tor the infant's
body, which was taken Irom the
dumpster to the Rockingham
Count] I andhll last weekend,
WM called oil luesd.n afternoon As reported in Tkt BfttZt
rhurtday, Roddngham Sheriff
Department spokesperson Sgt.
Pelli la Click said the probability ol finding evidence that a
coroner could evaluate was
"near impossible."
Bridgewater Campus Police declined to comment on
the situation

,I/I,/IWM.

— from staff reports

SMADtv to premiere Thursday
m

KAIBKM \1\HIH
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ph«*>iuuito> .il MAI'I CANCAN
SMADtv la supposed to premiere Thursday before "Grey's Anatomy." On campus, KlM be seen on channel 55. Off campus, It can be viewed through a link
via the SMAD Web site.

Atter several wand I \ pniductM-n daaeea being taught in tin- louil wvn
studio, the school ol media arts and design, has its own studio again, and a king
With it, a new l\ network
SMADh isarwtworkofahowab) |\u studenlsvforjrvn students, vmor
BrlanneC asej said
5M \i>t\ expects to premiere Imuaday before «inn/i Anatoim on campus , .iiii,-, hannd SB. t ^i«ampua students will be able to* lew 5MAI >t\ thnmgh
i link on the SMAI» Web site I h<' idea came about during tin- spring ol I when SMAD professor John Hodges and sensor MaU I angan began to talk about
I \\ |'n*diu1ion prachcum.
Alter | i'.eiH'raI-mU'n-.t mei-tine, tliev put together an executive team lor the
pmnHi with I angan as executive produotg seniorConnor MuOanai as produt
Hon oDordinakss GsM) as creative dbeotor and junior Kyk Perron as pn"-pn»duction iin»niinator
M\ goal was tonal) h.iyethislvastudent-ninottenn^s*>thaltU'\ have
the owrwahip in the project" llndajwaald
Under the executive team are seven line producers in clurge ol tTeating their
Own shows and then a pnxlucbon staff ot SMADstudanti
I our weeks ago I had the names and e-mail addresses ol V SM \l > Students, I angan Said "Somehow that list has turned intoseven slums and a tele
vision network '
Some shows the network will air include I cooking shoH on how to cook
good I^KI on a college budget with dormitory iBSOtUOn, an entertainment
new s,ast which will host a LwO-flsdad debate on a'k«bnt>-gossip, .i dating show, a
*>r SMMHv !>,,$? i
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CORRECTION
In the article "Caesar's to
reopen today" in the Feb.
1 issue of The Breeze,
Wayne Fralin s quote about
defaulting on an agreement should have referred
tp general manager David
Robinson, not office manager Roy Hemlen.
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What's on your mind
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You've tanned with the rest
now tome i on with Hit* host
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y$3?,
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m College Night

*8*

Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service.
243 Neff Avenue
www.tunninittruth.com
540-438-8267

"-"

^k

Wednesdays 6pm- 6am
50% off with college ID

109 University Blvd
540-438-9251
Open 24 hours/day
Check out our new menu

In honor of the Leslie George Memorial Fund, .
TriSig and the University Health Center
Office of Health Promotion present:

^a\AV Ticket to d^hina

more! $ 100 I st prize, $50 2nd. Come out for some great entertainment and refreshments.

English Teaching Program in
Shenzhen, China

ALSO LOOK FORWARD TO THESE UPCOMING EVENTS!

learning Mandarin Chinese. This well-established,

* Feb. 5:Talent Show. TDU 8:30pm; $2 admission, judged by JMaddy, Gina 2006 Ms. Madison &

Spend a year in Shenzhen teaching English and

government-sponsored program is now in its 10th year
* Feb. 19: Speak Up. 7pm Festival Ballroom A. Free and open to the public! Featured speaker Kathleen MacDonald
and Ron ai

-^c. parents of the late Leslie George.former JMU student who died in Sept. 2002 of an
wlio wish to share stories and experiences will be invited to speak.

* Feb. 25: Pub Night! $3

INFO TABLES
Feb. 5: Bake Sale and info tables!

* Feb. 26: Super Size Me, Gnfton
Stovall. 7 & 9 30pm. FREE!

ISAT 8:30am-12:30pm
Feb. 6: Bake Sale and info table!
ISAT I0:30-2:30pm
Feb. 20-22,26-27: Commons Info
Tables I0am-2pm

• Training in English teaching methods and in Mandarin
Chinese language (at 4 levels) for 3 weeks in August in
Beijing, with housing and tours
• Free housing at a Shenzhen public school where you
will teach oral English, 12 classroom hours per week,
Sept. 1 to June 15; one or two participants per school
• Monthly salary, paid vacation, and travel bonus
• Chinese classes continue in Shenzhen, a Mandarinspeaking modern city of 5 million near Hong Kong
• On-Site Coordinator
•Free airline tickets
Prior study of Chinese not required Must be a native
speaker of English with college degree (by July 2007)
For more information and to apply, visit our web site

www. chinaprogram.org
or phone 901 8577930

Editor: Dominic Desmond
Editor: Rachana Dixii
Assisianl BdltOf Mar. htances Czanty
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JMU's
private
giving
rises

Around Campus
Ben Folds to perform
at April show
The University Program
Board announced that Ben
Folds will perform live at the
Convocation Center Tuesdav
Apnl tO .it 8 p.m. Tickets are
not vet available, but more
ticketing information will
lx- .n.iilable in the coming
weeks.
For more information,
check out uftb.jmu.edu.
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JMI to offer adult piano
classes this spring
JMU'sschoolof musu .uul
Outreach Programs will offer
a beginning piano course for
adults this spring.
Small classes in the
school of music piano lab
will be held Tuesday and
I hurscjay evenings beginning May 8 and continue
through June 28. right
v\ eeks of i lasses, books and
material! are included in
the $255 course fee.

pbmo courmy of JRNNY BAKER
JMU alumni Leah Qoodman and PWI Dejone Pufl rutfa out of a floor durtnc a relief trip to Baoxl. Mb*.. In 2005.

There and back again
University organizes
second relief trip to
New Orleans this spring

In the Valley
I.mill man charged with
sexual battery

BY KELLY CONNIFF

HARRISONBURG — Harrisonburg police charged
Joseph
McNamara
with
forcible sodomy and sexual
battery on Thursday, according to a press release from
the ffarrisonburg Police IVpartment.
Police said the charges
stem irom an investigation of
a report filed by a female patient who reported in January that McNamara, S3, forcibly sodomized and sexually
battered her during a patient
visit to his office.

staff uriter
JMU students are getting ready to go back to
New Orleans.
The first JMU Alternative Spring Break-sponsored relief trip to New Orleans was held during
Thanksgiving Break, students and faculty will
return to the Big Easy to aid in the Katrina cleanup from May 6 to 13.
"For the first trip, we spent the time gutting houses and trying to get rid of the mess left
over," said Heather Roberts, the administrator
in Career and Academic Planning who leads
the May group. "It was very neat to go back to
Mississippi several months later and see some
reconstruction happening and it's nice to see
development."
Some students believe people hove forgotten
about Hurricane Katrina directly following the
storms, but students like junior Lauren Caskey
are looking to'change that.
They forgot about it a month, after the fact,
less and less in the media," she said. Ca9key
Earticipated in an earlier trip and is a small group
■ader this time around.
During previous trips, the group used different agencies to coordinate trips, such as the
National Relief Network. This time, the group

World & Nation
At least 20 dead from
floods in Indonesia
JAKARTA — At !*•*
20 people have been killed
and 340,(100 made homeless
b\ massive floods thai have
swept through the Indonesian
capital, lakarta, according to

nut News
Three days of torrential rain have caused rivers
to burst their banks, sending
muddy water up to ^ meters
(in feet) deep into homes and
businesses I he Hoods ,ire laid
to be the worst to hit Jakarta in
five years
Meteorologists said the
downpour is likelv to continue for .mother week, and with
haavj rams tailing on hilly
regions to the south, more
flooding is threatened

Gas explosion kills at
least 18 in Colombia
COLOMBIA — A gas e*plosion at a coal mine in northeastern t olomhia on Saturday
has killed .it least 1* miners,

according to Sunda) s BbX
News
Officials s,nd they were
tfyilMj to reach another 14
men, who were* trapped underground, but their etlorts
wen- being hampered bv the
presence ot gas

I he rescue effort resumed
earlv Sundav alter l»eing suspended overnight

Kidnapped Chinese oil
workers freed
NIGERIA —Nine Chinese
till workers abducted in Nigeria's I leltfl region haw hern
freed after II days in captivity,
NIK News reported Sunda)
The men. seized trorn the

offices ot t hina's National Retroleum Companv. went treed
alter u implex etlorts." China's foieign ministry said.
All nine were sate and
well and weir handed back
to their company "> Bayebs
state, according to .i ministr)
statement.

is working with Habitat for Humanity at the St.
Bernard Recovery in New Orleans, one of the
most devastated parishes in the city.
Previously, groups were primarily involved in
the gutting of completely unsalvageable houses,
and this time, the group hopes that they will be
more involved in actual reconstruction.
"You have to be super flexible, because you
never know what you'll be doing," Roberts said.
"On other trips we've served food, given out free
clothes, canvassed neighborhoods, picked up
trash, and even proctored SAT tests for students
in the area."
The program is utilizing a unique "pay-it-forward" system, in which each fund-raising period
is paying for the next trip.
"We promised we'd come back, until the work
is done," Caskey said. "It's something we have
a lot of passion for, and a lot of people are really
benefiting from this experience at JMU."
Part of this sustainability is making the trip
cost the same for everyone going.
"This year our students are going to raise
money to help sustain next year's program,"
Roberts said- "Because of this we're able to make
the price a flat rate, $250 for everybody, no matter
what."
In order to sign up, students can enter a
I otter)- on the ASB Web site on Monday and
Tuesday. Students will be informed within the
week, The lottery system was necessary because
of the anticipated response to the trip.
"We think there might be more participants
than we have spots to offer, because we have 56
spots on the bus, leaving 42 to 43 available spots
for students and volunteers," Caskey said.

Shocking prices force reality
check on college plans
■>

KAIMIFFS DAY
77IC VVWiim-'e'i Post

WASHINGTON - College sophomore* .irii McGoffcould have attended
the Linversilv c4 \lar\laiul directlv
trorn high school. S dcdsion hvr pannts
could snofd snd would hive support1
I'd. But the Silver Spring n-sidcnt Opted
instead to attend Montgomery College
on a ment scholarship tor two \ ears ,md
live at home.
Her parents calculate thl decision
to attend a two-year communil
SlVtid them $2h,UKi, monev her father
Qufs McGoffsmwilnow help pay for
her k> graduate Bonn asniryawinsttu>
lion — she has applied to he accepted
as ,i }unJof .it Goonetown University,
Gettysburg (Pa.) Couegs and Franklin
St Marshall college in lam aster. I'.i
Wham er she goat, shell get a diploma
.it a deep oaacounl bom what flour full
years at am of trniscMnsatuUorocraei
I hat s the idea.' SSVS \M .oft, jok
mg that In-fears publicity wtfl make the
Itiaseg) so popular it will he harder lor
his thnv younger children to use. I admit I had a stigma about community

OOOeae. Not anymore"
As the Dries Of OOlSM has sprocketed, millions of middle- and uppernuddliMlass families like the Mcvioffs
have rUggled hi nnd ways to keep pace.
I haBS families earn It. l nun h to QUalt)
tor need-based scholarships, tmt few
• an afford to spend tens of thousands ol
dollars a year u ithnut a significant hit to
their finances
Saving early, as S,K»I as a child is
horn, is the obvious ami Ix-st strategy
But hnancial planners and ODUege experts sa\ tor thoie who .ouldn't or
didn't save enough, then' an- main
ivays to ease the pain ol paving for a
higher educatkn pushing students to
apply l»>r ment awards, choosinsj less
expensive scho
asses .it
communit\ ODOesjBSj even beefing up

IRA contnhutions tit reduce the annual
imome admissions folks will USC to Cat*
dilate aid
Finanoal advisers sa\ crafting ^\n
effective strategy to pa\ tor allege n-u,uir\-s thnv mindsets that some middle
class i\»rentsma\ hnd tough to embrace:
being icesutk about what your tamih
can artonl; being honest about what the
goal ol college is; and being willing to

choose value over prestige.
'Ilvn-'s a leelmg in tlie middle .lass
th.it wa* want our UdstoajDtothevefybssl
school and that that means vearh expenses ol about W0,tU), mi malter what BB) I
I veietto On, head ot C>T Plnandal Planning in Mel ran, Va Tm alarmed In oSe
del* people Like lhe\ think even DTK s
diingit |U'\ thmk it 'a normal
parcnsi
ami kids
audit's not."
In big cities, main pe» ipls M In I think
ot Ihemeelvea as relatwch weB-ofl fed
tha pinch That's hscsrsw higher-thanavenaje Itvtnsj costs push the ransoe of a
middle-class income (or a tamih ol tour
to snywhete from wum to $2IHUXH).
depending on many (actors, such as the
number ol other lamiK de|X'tidiiits ft.
nancial planners sav
In the past 10 sears, tuition, lis^ ami
tin'«i is( ol nmm and U vml haveinovased
A penent at pnvali- lour-\ear ailleges
and 42 pt'nt-nt at publu tour war insti
Uitions. .hionling b the Nabonal Av
soctattari oi Studenl Hnandal Aid Administrators lor the 2U)r>-07 BCBdernil
vaai farastampla Ivtngcmcarnpuaata
private uriveraU) such as Gaoneeown
in Washington aists mon- than $IHll.tni
over tour years hmr years on campus
.it S state S,IH»>I CM also lx- daunting

Ififtooo over faur yean to attend the
l niversit) ot Virginia tor state residents,

roevcju*4rf<etatostudsnBi
Ilh>s4- spiralmg a«sts mean parents
Ideal) Should start thinking about col
leg.- whstl their children an- bom I he
tirst step tor pamits is to agnv on how
much mey're wlBmsj to pa) Should

they foot the bill for everything or just
tuition? Should the student Iv n\|uin\l
to work or take on debt, or will her sole
recjiiin-ment lx- to perfomi acadenu, ally? No matter what, financial aoMsara
unaniinousK agnv that pan-nts should
mtt shortchange their own n*tin'meni

eavinajs to help par] lor a chlld'a educa>
tiitn
parents who do will onlv end up
a burden to tlmr children in the end
Robert Qshsnsky, a government
e»om>mist. and his wite, Stephanie Wein
stiin, a leaaauch rrifntlsi agree that thaj
want to save .is much as mm can now
to eventually oner all the higher-cdu-

catton expenses for their two children,
old girl and a 2C-month-old
son. Oshuialq says mey set aside about
$300 a month per -hild
alter saving
lor retirernenl
andtry touKreeaeitby
about lOparosnl .i veer
v\e wen bosh iuck\ tocomeoul i*
undeiy,raduate ami graduate school without debt' aays Carsnaky, ol RockvtDe,
Md A\e leal it's tlv najponrabUst) of the
pirenl to eiluuite the child v \ir pannts
k'lpccl us. and H e re ff Hiig t» * turn anxnxl
ami dotlx-s,ime lor our kids
The\' put tin' money Into a 52** eo>
omnt, a siate-s[xtns.»n'd ta>.nK,inlaud BBVinB plan that hnancial pl.mners agree is the mM wm to save tor
ooOeaje. An unlinutiii number ot people
parents, grandparents
can each
oormibuleuptoSlZOOOa vaar par child
without tnggemig gift-am ruleei Earnings OH the monev grows DDftfeC il it's
uM-d for higher education, a benefit that
had been act ko expire in a fev> waarabut
than ongremjuat made permanent Another feature ol Baa, unlike traditional
tnist accounts, is that it the student the
mone) waa intended for ends up not
msxling it
perhaps he rtOBiVfd ■>
Bcholsffshrp
Rcanbeuaed for another
child's i\hication
Hut savers should keep in mind that
re COSTS page 4

- ....

In a recent study conducted by the Nabonal
Association of College and University Business
OflaoerSj the ruse or [Mlfa endowment was
ranked WHth out of 765 partmpaling college..
I he growth tale at I Ml 'a endowment was \M
pafoant
Accordmp, to the \ At I H(i. tk' (air market
value ot IMU's endowment is $39,073,000,
which is the value ot JMU's endowment it it was
all converted into cash
However; other ailleges, whose student
hodu-. are much smaller than [MU's, have
seen their endowments increase rn'merKJousry.
lessua Shwld, director ot research and policy

anatyaiaatNAt I BQsaidrcaieassvsvsriiaDtf
colleges to put up large m-avntage increases in
their endowment because their endowment.
,\rv much smaller.
Kirinstana\l-astemMennonitel niversity's
endownxTit is almost $22 million and had
a IsLpenvnt incn\kse List vear, acatrding U>
NACUBO. EMU's student body's size is
approximately one-tenth the SEN of (MU's.
[MU's total enrollment is lt»,970 students
I \vn year. studiTits receive money from
}MU in the form of scholarships. Money for
tlx^' scholarships amis tmm endowment*,
i\ Inch arc uauafly started with a large monet*ir\
gift by a donor who wants something specific
doiK' with his or her money.
"If the endowment (alls below its original
value, then it will not be used that vear," said
I Ml 's vice pn-adent for Advancement Kirk
Slusler.
The amount ot stock that is sold depends on
university polio.
"We determine what is a prudent amount
to release to the university/' said Thomas
Schaeffer. executive vicv pn*.ident and chirt
finanoal officer of JMU l;oundation Inc. "We
kx»k thnv years Khk at how the endtiwment
has pc-rtormed."
\> mrding to Sehaetfer. the amount released
is detemuned bv the .werage performance ot
the endowment over th»' past thnv years multiplied by 45 percent.
"Ihe larger institutions are more invested
in kmger-term bweetjnenb truin smaller
institutii»is," Shedd said.
Schaeffer added. 'Hie Ix-st wa\ to measunus is |he long-term returns We try and average
I 111-percent average Mum over 10 years.''
(MI ltvll doi-s not handle its own endowments Ihis is ver\ common lor universities to
do, with ailleges such as William & Mary and
V1rgMa Military Institute having their own
subsidiary foundations tor endowments. But
when it Comes to investing, JMU loundabons
ust> professionals.
"We Inn- professional monev managers."
SohreBBSraasd "Wa evaluate their performance

ever] quartet"

SMADtv:
Network a
zero-budget
production
SMADtt fri '•: front
ocenedy sketch ahovt and a BHODBI
Wen-not tr\ mgto In1 UKI grown up with it,"
TemHi s.ud "I ha pTQOBSS hai taken us through a
lot ol dilterent ideas aln'.kh. s.»I'm sun- there will
lx' inrjeechanajeeee weajel teaporaaah"
I ancan slid SMAI *t\ hope's |o give students
involved tlie pnifi-ssional cxpencncc they want
while pntvuling entertainment torlMU.
lunu >r Nate Smith, line producer of a eomedic

drarnacaJted "Shutrlrcoclar Jaar^oytngvniUng
onsMAIJtv Shuttlecocks' plot isanten'don four
tn-shmni that form ,\n intramural badminton
team, but sbo displays tlmr struggles on and off

the court
I think it's gn'at lor productim experience."
smith said "Ifa an opportunity to r>- oonaolslah
creative and a ene up H itli stmiethmg ongin.il."
SMADh is a /envbudgrt production using
SMAD eojuaprnanr, rtnasoj and whatever thev
)M "in kind" from husiin*.sos and orj',ani/ations
Aeconiing to Uingan, local i-stihlishments have
been willing to h»*lp.
"Iliats wh.it wen1 rvalh ex.ited about,
l»nnging tlw o»mmunirv into it,' l.ingan saul
i lairsKmunj has .i lot toofier thai a u i* beap>
miTi don't haveaui-ss |o We want toeJvVthsUia
windttw to outside of 22807."
i angan hopes SMAI 't\ will grovi to uwlude
thereat of thecampusi auajs^BtingthrAGoQrsttof
Buainaaa students become involved m marketing,
i T Iheater map <rs as |vrt. mners
"I'm tmng to set this up and leave something.
Out can he built on." Lannnssfd
( .is4-\ added. "I'm hoping that SMADtv
will be something that tosters |\|( iommunitv
involvement, |ML creativity <md a steady stum
Of entertainment bv .UKI tor |\!l students

^
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COSTS: State plans feature r
tax breaks for contributions
COSTS, from page 3
529 funds are much like mutual
fund investments, with the accompanying risk of IONS as well as gains.
They an? run by financial firms on
behalf of each state, which means
the way money is invested vanes.
iis does an investor's ability to a>nm>ltht»sedeOMons himiluNshtmld
check and compare plans.
Mam st.itt* plans feature the
■idded bonus of state tax breaks
for o>ntnbubons One tnck for the
trulv organized: Set up a 529 fund
for voursell in the vears before
having a baby1, and then transfer it
to the t+iiU1"s nne ami hi or she
■fives.
Education an |ng| itntcgta
••hould be •djueted as ■ crald'a
OOllfgfl enrollment date draws
IOMT. financial planners su
Money ihouM be shifted from
StOCkl h) safer in\estments.
Nidi as bondl and monev-market a» .minis, IQ sudden market
shifts don't erode galTM lust as
they are needed.
Before children begin to
look sen.nislv at SCIHKIK, planners recommend that parents
Calculate what the) .an spend.
"Whenever vmi start, involve VOUf kids and make sure
the) understand what \
pect to pay. if anything and
fhe trade utf between public
and private echoo! costs,'' says
William Harmon, ot c ollegiate
Funding Solutions, a firm in
North Carolina that provides
college-funding strategies to financial planners
loin end land McGinnis
decided early on — and made
clear to their three children —
that they could afford to pay Cot
eadl to attend a Virpm.i state
COOagfl
I he children would
have to pay their own way for
extras like summer travel. And
for graduate schooi the kids
were on their own
Their eldest
daughter,
who works in computer sd-

tnes studied at lames Madison University- Their second
daughter went to the College
of William & Mary and is now
on scholarship at Washington
University in St. Louis pursuing an advanced medical
degree. Their son, the youngest child, is to graduate from
William & Mary this year and
plans to go to law school His
choice will depend on which
institution offers him more

money.
"Why would I have ipenl
$45,000 a year to send them
somewhere else7" says Tom
McGlnnlS, S retired Anm
captain who is proud to say

he paid the college bills for
all three without incurring
anv debt.
Planners argue against
sending children to a costly,
brand-name college fust to
impress friends and rela
ttves. At the same time, the\
urge families not to rule out
a school that suits a child's
needs simplv because of
price. That's because its possible that a family's expected
contribution could be the
same at a college that costs
$8,000 a year and at one that
costs $35,000, with both msti
tutions offering aid to make
up the difference
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House Editorial

Unpeaceful
protest

SBNATCVL.%

SyWbROItE

'March for Peace' on National
Mall was anything but
FiskiiMHN
rite

BY CRAH.

I he n\ent protest marches
on Washington, D.C, OlMllted
by the advocacy group United
for Peace and Justice, nave
bean receiving a lot of sottball
commentary and gushy reporting Irom main news agencies
While it is certainh a ram SWOTtin event it vH-ms.is though
avai} < m has ihlad an n from
DM apparent fallacies ot thi-socalled Trait-Man h
It it wan trulv a march for
peace, then terrorism would
also have been denounced and
then- would have been calb tor
Palestinian terrorists tocaaaa
blowing themaelvea upon civilian buaea In Israel, I ha protest
would have called for regimes
tike Iran and North Korea to
cease enriching materials tor
making nuclear weapons I here
Mould also have bean demands
for Iraqi insurgents to stop kidnapping Americans, brutally
torturing and beheading them.
None u! these positions w ere
taken up; instead the march
was against American foreign
policy and the Hush administration. If this was the main goal
ot the march, then it should not
have been portrayed as being a
march tor n»
What reallv siru.k a chord
with me wen reports ot hon
protesters treated war veteran
loshua Sparling all while claim
ing to be protesting against the
war and not the tn>ops
Sparling served In the
arnu and did a tour ot duty in
Iracj, where he tell \ ktun to an
improvise! explosive device
attaik and had to return to
the I rated Mates to undergo
several corrective surgeries.
Sparling ended up losing a
leg and novt must travel in a
wheelchair Lpon returning to
the L nited States tor treatment,
he received a death threat tn>m
an individual who n as against
the war. stating that he should
have died in Iraq.
h) show his support fbf
the tfOOBS end lor the mission.
Sparling attended the rat arri
protests HI Washington Seated
with members ot his family
and vonin,', his opposition to
tin so-called peace rallv "sparling was attacked bv a mob of

angry "peace" protesters and
subsequently spit on. Police
had to form a barricade around
Sparling, since he was handicapped and could not defend
himselt. and then escort him
out. I he Nm York Times covered Sparling's story on |an. 28
and he was mterv iewed about
his experience on Fox News
the following week.
I his is a ternbleand
pathetic display of sincerity
for the members of our armed
sen H es. A man goes over to
Iraq and gets his leg blown
oft while serving our countrv,
and instead of honoring him,
a group of protesters felt the
need to attack him. I he common saving trom those who
are against the war is that thev
are not against the troops;
however, such low-class
behavior like the way Sparling
was treated proves that notion
to be completely false.
Additionally another
group of "patriotic protesters
vandalized portions ot the
Capitol building with sprav
paint Again, while protesters
of the Iraq war claim that they
are not against America. |ust
the war, why is it that thev
deface a government building?
lb add to their credibility, a
Hollywood celebnty entourage
attended the march to use their
prestige tor strengthening the
«ause. because after all, overpaid actors are really the most
informed citizens of America.
In the end. this gathering
will change nothing about the
war. Sadly, it is the immature
misbehav ior of Mime protesters
that makes everyone not want
to hear the concerns of those
who might not have behaved
this waj and mav possess re
Bpectabte ideas I he real problem evists when those Who are
naive fall victim to conspiracy
thaOT) and unsubstantiated
nMsoning much like the mesentbj the protest. My
suggestion to UFPJ and those
who bought into its logu is to
next time approach their disi is about the war with
real, feasible and researched
suggestions and to stop relying
on Michael Moore propaganda
to tuel their cause
i '.;;,' / MbrJeann r-- n senior
inter natiomd affairs major.

Editorial Policies
I he /ions, editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board
us a u'iu'lr. and is not necessarily the opinion of any indiviudal
staff member of"The Breeze.
I ditonal Hoard:
Matthew Stoss, editor in chiet
(. aite White, managing editor
Hnant .mdman. opinion editor
Iheopinion- in tin- set turn do not necessarily reflect the opinum of
the newspaper, this staff or lames Madison University.

For Biden, silence is golden
It is hard to campaign with one's foot wedged firmly in one's mouth
Is it so hard to be a senator?
Three-day workweeks, optional attendance, free health care It I
a life of public appearances and schmoozing. And in the age of the
24-hour news networks, a congressional existence has become more
about style than substance.
Between television appearances, fund raisers and just generally
being seen, senators are given ample opportunities to practice public speaking — and seeing as it's become their pnmarv use, vou'd
think they'd be better at it.
Last week, Joe Biden — a Democratic presidential hopeful and
senator from Delaware —failed miserably at this, the most important of senatonal jobs.
Wednesday, Biden said this about Barack Obama, a fellow Democratic presidential hopeful who happens to black: "I mean, vou got
the first mainstream African-Amencan who is articulate and bright
and clean and a nice-looking guy. I mean that's Storybook, man."
Given a senator's reliance on public image, it's almost certain
Biden didn't intend to demean Obama's race, but it all comes back
to public speaking and perception.
For politicians, it's their lifeblood. Few voters read position papers.
or pay attention to how a particular senator votes on bills and resolutions, so the barometer for public judgment is in the pictures on the TV

The moral of the story is "watch what you BB»*
If the realm of public opinion can be described by one word, it
would be delicate. So mucli is off-limits to talk about, with race and
religion topping the list of unmentionables —especially for white
males over 60 (Biden is 64). It's never been so easy to outrage the
masses, and it seems the public is almost willing to be offended.
I hat being said, is it so hard to keep one's foot out ot one's
mouth? Today it's more important than ever to not an dumb
things, as thev will bo replayed over and over on news networks
and picked apart bv pundits It can ruin a career. See Howard Dean.
Political types have a small army of speech writers and advisers lounsehng them on public sentiment, what to say and what
not to sav In the » ase of Biden. perhaps he tried a bit too hard to
be hip — and as a white male ewer 6(1, he doesn't exactly meet
popular criteria.
Biden Isn't a racist. He |ust isn't verv eloquent, but since when
has eloquence been a prerequisite for election?
The IX'mocrats havealreadv retaken Congress In 21*18, thev're
setting their sights on the White House, and in order to do SO,
eed every ounce of good PR they can get.
It won't happen, but here's an idea: If you can'l sav anything
nice, don't say anything at all.

Through the Looking Glass

Timely notifications should
never be fashionably late
Two-day delay with informational e-mails does nothing to calm nerves,
defeating the purpose and feeding the fear
■v SARAH MUM
staff writer
You may or may not know
what a timely notification is
— what with the numerous
mass e-mails sent bv the ex«essive amounts of a cappella
groups on campus it's likely
that you saw yet another mass
e-mail and quickly trashed it.
Or simply, you could not be
receiving these online documents that are supposed to
be sent out to JMU faculty,
students and staff for no apparent reason at all.
Sending out timelv notification e-mails was mandated
in accordance to the Campus
Crime Statistic Act of 19s>8 in
an attempt to inform the (ML
community of any illegal and
potentially dangerous activitv
reported to the police. These
notifications essentially keep
the public in check and remind us that the bubble effect
created by the seemingly safe
and secluded environment
of college can be popped at
any moment. The idea of being alerted to illegal activity
going on in the JMU community is a great and important
concept — however, this idea
has yet to be placed into appropriate practice, as timelv
notifications are sent out
sometimes days after the fact
and not even to every member
of the JMU community.
Merely supplying a brief,
ambiguous e-mail is not
enough to satisfy the students
and community members
who are fearful when they
receive e-mails such as the
one sent out Jan. 25. This
particular e-mail recounted

an instance when, two days
prior, a female student had
been allegedly abducted and
raped in the area ot Memorial
Hall. This timely notification
has been the oniv Information
released to the public and the
media trom JMU, making it
impossible tor anv newspa-

if there had been a threat to
the satetv ot |ML. then the
Harriaonburg Police would be
Involved. Donald i gle, umversitv spokesman, explained
that when anv mstaiues
are reported to the police, a
timelv notification is sent out
to the masses, although some

Merely supplying a brief, ambiguous email is not enough to satisfy the students
and community members who are fearful
per to report on behalf of the
alleged victim or to alert the
public. [MU's Media Relations
office described the ongoing investigation u) the rape
of Jan. 23, U one that posed
"no potential threat to the
I Ml community/ .ind that

students are not getting them
"The intent," I gle sav s. "if,
tor the e-mails to be received
by all facullyi steal and students, and went on to sav that
they are working with the tech
support group on campus to
tind students not on the mail-

ing list and place them OBI it
I gle also stated that law enEbrcenient reproaentativaa might
hll B "flood reasons tor why the
investigation is going the way it
is Hut as a (emah- student who
lives within walking distance ot
Memorial Hall, I wonder what
these good reasons could be.
It there is no potential
threat to this community
because either the victim made
false claims or the abductor was taken into custody
(neither of which Eglc was
able to confirm or deny), then
why should this information
not be shared with the public
immediately so there is no
unwarranted distress? Media
Relations is urging the public
to trust the JMU and Harrisonburg police, who are both
committed to JMU's safety —
apparently the public's right
to know their community's
safety is not included in this
commitment. It is also questionable as to why there was a
48-hour delav when sending
out the "timely" notification.
Media Relations has to wait
for information and then assess the potential threat level.
Evidently an alleged rape does
not need the immediate notification ot |ML students, but
rather 48 hours after the fact is
an appropriate time frame.
Speaking not as students
or employees of JMU but as
residents of Harnsonburg. we
should not only be informed
for the sake ot our safety, but
because it is our right
regardless ol this tight-lipped
sentiment spread throughout
the university
Sarah Delia is a sophomore
English and art history major

A "Simon-says-'no " dart to the
"American Idol" wannabe singing to the
song on her iPod while using the treadmill next to me at UREC.
I ram n junior ivho didn't find your serenade
necessary and will never forget to bring her own
iPod to the gym again

An
"l'm-sorry-you-think-you're so
important" dart to all the people .it Mrs
Green's who pretend to know someone Si
the front of the line and then cut.
From a freshman girl wlio fias more self respect
tfa*l to ml in front of all trie patiently uniting people as though tliey ttrre entitled.

A 'this-is not-the-Daytona-SUV dart to
the JMU utilities tnidca tor speeding around
the sidewalks and almost running over mv
roommate and me
/ mm a sophomore pri whotnkNtdthtttmM
of security tndpn h mm ft m moving vehicles
otKumpusstdewsOcs mtdtom

\ whatevcr-floats-vour-boat" pat to all
those darted in The Breeze tor their fashion
and lifestv le . hones
/ >om n fellow .ollege student that feel- that
mdgmental people should realize how boring
tin- world would he ifive were all the same

A "harassment-madc-my-day" pat to the
guv who attempted to hug a passing fnend
but instead dive bombed her to the ground.
From an "already sick of sihool topho*
more whose day greatly improved h\au-e Of
their embarrassment

A "you -restored -mv-laith-in-humanity"
pat to the guv who drove OUfl Ol his way to re
turn mv I AC Card he found across campus.
. HBAOfMOre v'i<7 who realizes her CStrd
COuld have 'alien into ItSSkonal hand- and i- ftp
fyour small a, t of kind*

Submit Darts St Pats
online at thebreeze.
org, ore-mail
submissions to
breezed ptf'hotmail.
com.

I \nt S Arts en? submit*
feafenom/moiafyaiuf arc
pnnte.l on a spaie-availiiNc poani Stwmisoiotu
are based upon one per*
son • finton '
situation,
person
or
event a<id do not neces-ii' ilu reflect the truth.
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Letters to the Editor

GAMES*
PUIXUS 5
Sudoku
4

8 7 1
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Front-page photo 'shoot' inappropriate
I found the picture centered on the Feb. 1
ISMH-'N Iront pace to be highly inappropriate I ho
Cicture to which I refer isoi tin- RKIK worker
:>lding his finger* up to his head -is though to indkatel gumhot Wound to the head. I understand
that the article was about a man who is thought
bo hive oDmmtttod nriddehacbi Hamsonburg,
and I understand the pictum MM not intended
lobe hurtful. However, as .i school publication,
il is important that we preserve the dignity of
laecommunity ismucrl as possible.'fne pose,
although an "action shot" and not planned by
the photographer, does make light oi thendOUl
situation
MOM tannlv out there has just lost its
son brother et. In the future. I would ask the editor-. Uuonsider morecaretullv (he•OHM DWJ m
portraying aid attempt to praervethedtatih oi
the individuals (itte,led nuM sfven-K h\ it

6
8

3
7

Ra. hael VVenger
lunior biology and fnvmmmmtal management major

5 6
7
3
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Making much of a good economy
Patnck Callahans Feb. I article, "Made in
( lima.' serves as another puveot torn men tan.-that
geta me Amen, an puhttc to point the finger of blame
■tarrybod) butfamdvea Ih^artKlr claims that
AmeriCi'seoDnorrr) isundemit by mtnuuKturfra
jor-sin other countm-s How manv more fibs do
M e luvd in America1 While this seam audacious
to ask. .11 Vcember report from tlie Bureau of Labor
N.itistuN said that unemployment rates remain

■fend] at 43 percent If I remember my FICON 101
class uirrecth that's full employment Most of that
45 percent is not seeking a job, or they are inbetween
jobs looking for another [better j job. For whom are
politicians protecting owe fobs1 Hen] aliens'
Secondly, Callahans heart bleeds for American
companies who "shouldn't have to a>mpete" with
poor countries. America needs to wake up and real*
i/e that the economy does not operate in a vacuum.
General Motors' demise is because of its own hands.
Its years of lobbying against higher emissions requirements, such as catalytic converters back in the
mid-1970s, have finally come back to bite them in
the wallet. Many American cars, unlike their Japanes.o»unterparts.»annot be sold in many foreign
markets due to their poor emissions standards.
Finally, Americans do need to save Mass
OOfttUmotem is theCUlpfil here, not outs.turnne.
If Callahan wants to truly make an example, I
suggest he bypass the .ham appeal" of Crai kei
Barrel for a Sunday brunch provided by the local
farmers of the Shenandoah Vallev
Sean I.owry
sophomore international affairs and economics major

Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and opinions published in 77*
Hnvze are welcomed and encouraged, letters should
bt n* i longer than 250 words, mast include a name.
academic year, major and phone number tor venhcation and can be e-mailed to optnuynP'tlwbrwzexwx or
mailed to MSC6N05G1, Anthonv-Neeger Hall, Hamstmburg, VA 22807. 77r Breeze RKfVCS the right h ■ edH
all submissions for length and grammatical style.
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Relaxation Awaits You!
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Barber On Staff
Specializing In Color & Foil

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: * * * # #

Waxing
Manicure & Pedicure
Defined Haircut
Massage
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Food Uon Shopping Center
1037 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg. VA 22801
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January 29Fcbruary 9: j
The Vagina
Monologue Tickets go
on SALE JIVIU Box Office
Warren Hall; $8 with
fACard, $ 10 for public.
Sold out in 2005!
Buy tickets early to
guarantee seats!

February 12,
13 and 14:

The Vagina Monologues,
7 pm Festival Ballroom,
TICKET REQUIRED
(limited door sales
available) **Iair prior
to event 5:30 -6:30
Festival Ballroom
Foyer, FREE**
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Editor: Bnan Hanscn
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1540) 568-3846
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Kickin' It Far Post

No sweet
16 for the
Monarchs
Fhe
undefeated
women's
basketball team finally sits akme
atop the Colonial Athletic Association standings after handing rival
CHd Dominion a royal shellacking
Thursday night, 79-50.
But is this rust another tease for
[MU, who lastseason won 24 games,
had a postseasm WNIT appearance.
but stall could not take the hardware
away from taV Monarchs?
Nut Ukelt, if you listen to aach
Kennv Brook* and his team.
The Dutes have a month of
regular-season basketball left that
indudes eight CAA matchups.
(MU has won its hrst 10 conference
games this leason, beating its opponents by an average of 18 points.
With firepower like that and al rvad\
at 18-2, Madson omld easily outdo
last season's impressive record. Plus,
the Dukes already know they can
run the court with the big dogs, as
they gave No 2 Delaware and No. 3
Old Domimm their only conference
losses of tht season.
Add toth.it the confidence boost
of an Associated Press Top-25 ranking and you have the new Madison
women's basketball team.
ODL (lot its dunce to see the
new |MU and left with its worstever CAA loss. The 29-point loss
Thursday shattered its previous
worst defeat of 14 (71-57) at East
Carolina on Feb. 22,1992.
Senior center Meredith Ak'xis
was a big reason why.
Despite being doubled on a daily basis by defenses, Alexis found
success against the Monarchs,
knt«. king down a game-high 21
points, funior guard Tamera Young
and senior guard/forward Shirley'
MrX .ill forted Alexis in double-figure scoring with 15 points each.
The thiee seniors combined for
more poirts than the entire ODU
squad. The Dukes won it easik
OVtf an OOL team that has owned
the CAA jor the past 15 seasons li
was ODU's I6th loss in 251 CAA
regular-stanm games
Momentum comes in mam
tomis A 2y-point win over the
reigning
champs is*me
of them. The
Dukes have
now won 10
consecutive
games
and

their 15th in
their last 17
contests.
Question:
Who wants

JOHN
in tne Convo- GALLE
to play JMU

cation Center' Answer
No one.
With the win over ODU the
Dukes' home winning streak has
reached 23 And when the Dukes
aren't extending streaks of their
own, they are ending them for
their opponents.
Most recently, JMU snapped
ODU's nine-game winning streak
Thursday and the Dukes have ended an opponent's winning streak
of five or more games seven other
times this season.
Brooks has his team focused
and even more dominant than last
M-.is.in especially at home. And
after losing to ODU last year in the
CAA championship game, there
is only one goal and one way for
M.ulison to go, as it has yet to lose
irumnference since then.
When it's alt said and done, the
Monarchs of Old Dominion will
not he hoisting the( AAtmphv this
vear liiste.nl, then dominating run
of 15-straight titles will end and the
championship will be up for grabs.
With a senior-laden squad and all
the momentum in the world, the
time is now tor |MU.
fohtt Calle is a senior SMAD major
concentrating m print journalism.

kl I 1 II- NOW1JN %iaffp/uH,irarhr,
Senior guard Lesley Dickinson
and the Dukes are ki the CAA
driver's seat after beating ODU.
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Boys of Winter?
Dukes preparing
to defend regular
season CAA title
BVTlMCHArMAN
staff writer
In the sub-freezing temperatures of late January, the
JMU baseball players began
practice last week.
The snow and freezing rain
were the last things on the
team's mind, though, as they
took batting practice Thursday at Long Field / Mauck Stadium.
Coach Spanky McFarland
and his staff began formulating this year's lineup that has
to replace the loss of three
Major League Baseball draftees in Michael Cowgill (Minnesota Twins), Greg Nesbit
(Seattle Manners), and Ryan
Reid (Tampa Bay Devil Rays).
"We lost some good players, but we had the opportunity (last season| to play a lot
of guys because we scored so
many runs," McFarland said.
Madison will look to junior center fielder Kellen Kulbacki to continue providing
the offense that earned him
the Colonial Athletic Association Player of the Year award,
as well as National Co-Plaver
of the Year by the Collegiate
Baseball News.' Kulbacki led
all of Division I in 200>> with
24 home runs, while batting
.464 and driving in 75 runs to
M In the CAA triple crown.
"Last year I had a very
successful season and 1 know
there's high expectations for
the team and myself," Kulbacki said. "I'm |ust going to
try to use the outside energy
as momentum on the field."
The Dukes are still tweak
ing the batting order and are
looking for the best combination to surround Kulbacki.
They no longer have Cowgill,
who finished second nationall) with 23 home runs and

is JMU's all-time home run
leader with 41, or last year's
third-team All-American first
baseman, Nate Schill.
"We still have some guys
back and they're at the stage
where a lot of them need to
look to step up," McFarland
said.
On the mound, Madison
also looks to fill voids left by
Nesbit and Reid. McFarland,
whose book "Coaching Pitchers" has sold 40,000 copies,
will need his expertise to help
a young staff mature quickly.
Redshirt
sophomore
Kurt
Houck, an Atlanta Braves
draftee out of high school,
leads the weekend rotation.
Freshman Kyle Hoffman is
also expected to be in the
three-game rotation for the
Friday-through-Sunday CAA
series.
University
of
Virginia
transfer Allie Swanson will
add depth to a bullpen that
struggled last season. The redshirt senior, who has been jokingly nicknamed "Grandpa"
by his teammates, also brings
the "big-program" experience of playing in the Atlantic
Coast Conference.
"It's tough to say," Swanson said of what exactly his
role on the team will be. "I'm
lust going to go out there and
try to get guys out and help
the team win in whatever role
I'm given."
After the losses to graduation and an exit in the semifinals of the CAA tournament
last season, the Dukes are
slated to finish fifth, according to the league's preseason
coaches' poll.
"We definitely have higher
expectations than finishing
fifth," Kulbacki said. "It's almost a good thing, because we
can use it as fuel for our fire."
last season, JMU finished
first in the CAA with 36-19 record overall, including a 22-8
conference record. The Dukes
open their season Feb. 17
with a dnubleheader at home
against Fordham.

Freshman right-hander Dustin Crouch cover* first base In practice last week. The winter

temperatures have not prevented the Dukes from hitting the field to get ready for the season.

Seniors, young guns set for softball season
Sophomore
triple threat on
deck for 2007
n» KlLlY PUCIILO
contributing writer
The 2007 JMU softball
team will look to a recordbreaking sophomore class to
push them into contention for
this season's Colonial Athletic
Association crown.
A trio of sophomores
gives the Dukes hope for the
upcoming season offensively.
Outfielder Kaitlyn Wernsing
and catcher Julia Dominguez
both finished the year hitting
.i team-high .343 while third
baseman Amber Kirk finished
right behind them with a .299

average. Dominguez also led
the Dukes with a JMU singleseason record 10 home runs.

weapons.

2H RBIs and a .628 slugging

shortstop Katie Geofge

percentage.
Sophomore pitcher Meredith Felts led Madison with
11 wins while striking 135
batters in 139 1/3 innings
pitched. She finished the season with 12 complete games
and ranks first in single-season leaders strikeouts while
tying for fourth In wins hells
held opponents to a .222 batting average while walking
on 34 batters all season
The 2006 team finished sixth
in the CAA with a record of. 24
28, but coach Katie Fh nn expects
great things for 2007 after last
season's defensive struggles
"It's a game of mistakes.
the sbcth-year ooach Bald, "but
this season we have a lot more

George, who w as also voted I captain List season, was
a dual-threat on offaiaa bat'
ting 295, driving in 21 runs
and also stealing 1^ bases on
I" attempts
I he Dukes also have a strong
treshman class that will add
depth to a promising rotation

I host- weapons start with
senior captllfl and starting

Freshman left-handed pitcher
Brandon Moss out of Trinity
High School m Richmond will
according to Hvnn. be seeing a
lot tit time on the mound.
Other promising newcoffl
ell an* center helder C ourtne\
Simons and sophomore lirst
baseman Shannon Moxe) a
transfer troni West Virginia
v\esl,\.in ( ollege.
As tar as e\prrietuc the

Dukes lost |ust one starter Irom
lasf season
Hnan.i I arrera
IMl has plenh of voung returning talent that is read) to
Step up and lead the team
i he younger players are
contributing a lot more, the
freshmen are stepping in nght
away,' George said
Having nine new addition* will always create i
different vibe, but the senior
leadership on this year'3 lean'
is working to bring the team

together
its slwayi different with
new plaj era, senior captain
and tirst baseman Sail) Smith
said, "but practice has been a
lot ol tun."
I lynn said this vear steam
also has depth and mom util
it\ players. Ihus. not onh are
injuries less ol I worn than
past seasons, but now playtN

are improv mg faster
Hvnn said that there are m*
flaring weaknesses I hey are a
ealth) team, and all the playera haw a really great mindset
as they are starting to mesh
and develop team chemistry.
I he freezing weather has
forced the team to praitue inside, but the energy and ettorts
ot everyone has successfully
bmught them together
especially m the past two weeks
We an reall) playing well
together l ieorgC Mid,
Added Hvnn: I \er\ thing
we are doing now is preparing tor Ma)
The Dukes' first game is
at I he C ollege ol ( harleston
lournament on Feb. In.
"I think we're going tO DC

really, reall) good,

George

said. "It's my senior \<\ir
want to go out w ith a bang

I

Rascati leads
Madison steals win on road
has career night.
Nation to victory Carter
Dukes down Delaware
Former JMU
QB throws
game-winner
EL PASO. TEXAS
In the
inaugural lexas vs I he Nation
All-Star Classic, senior Justin
Rascati attempted to prove just
what he tan do against some of
the best bi LHviaion-l tootbaii
Rascati went h-for-13 passing tor H3 yards including the
game-winning
touchdown
with 9:25 left to play m the
fourth quarter. The Nation
defeated learn lexas 24-20.
Rascati also threw an
interception on the opening
dnveol the game to Iowa State
defensive tackle Brent Curvey.
after he had led the team down
to the Texas 32-yard line
The former JMU quarterback and all-time leading
passer in school history, led
the nation in rushing, running
it twkl tor 33 yards. He was

second on the team in passing yards behind Georgetown
College (Kentucky) quarterback Jeff Smith, who went ''-12
tor 130 yards, hut also threw
an interception in the game.
The
Gainesville,
Ha.,
native broke a number of
school records on his way to
leading the Dukes to a 29-9
career record, unhiding the

2004 Division

I-AA

national

championship. I his past sea
son Rascati took [Ml into the
Division l-AA playotts tor a
second time, but the Dukes
fell to Youngstown State in the
first round, 35-31.
He threw tor n,0H9 yards,
52 touchdowns and 1H interceptions in his career.
Rascati is currently training in Atlanta, prepanng himselt tor the 2007 NFI. Drall
He is also hoping to get an
invite to the NFL Scouting
Combine held h'eb 21 to 27 in
Indianapolis.
— from staff reports

NEWARK. DEL
I he IMl men s kisk.lK.ll team
r 16 overall, 4-u in the Colonial Athletic Association)
completed a season sweep ol the I mvenat) ol I Vlaware
(4-2U2-11)Saturday wttha696l \u\nr\ at Delaware.
Hie I Hikes got Career highs ot 28 points and tne
assists tnim |unit>r tomard lem-me

Men's

II 1
U 11
Basketball
Saturday
JMU
69
Delaware 64

Bt
* •rteB
5p*n6 **s p|W*oweBBBEr"
1

m

**' "'
i"""i aoored Dec 3ti
against \ew |erse) Institute oi

foCTUVrfOBp He also grabbed a
game-high 12 BBboundstorecord his
tilth dtHibie-dotiblcut iha arsis L
Madison led In as mam as Win
thefiitthasTandtooka 14-pomt lead
into haltlime 'I he Hlue Hens .ontinued to Kittle and
whittled thelXikes' lead all the wa\ down bone point
with just 12 MDnch lett to |<iav but Carter sealed the
gaOIS With tour free throws in the final seconds
IMl trailed M M the start alter Delaware forward
Herb ( ourtnev hit on kick-to-back 3-pointcrs IKI Hikes would so >re tlie next sewn points ol the game t"
lake a 'Mi lead, and did not trail the rest ol the wav
SipiHHtion'fluard |oe Posn ImisKd with I > points
to join Carter as tin* onh twol Hiki-* m dim hie figures.
Siphonuirv forwant (uwann lames Kul lour assists, si>
(Hunts and five rebounds, and ln*>hman point guard

iVnvc urtts added seven points and ftwraansti
— from staff reports

I \ \S D\ sn\ fib nh,ni*
JMU freshman point guard Pierre Curtis had
seven points, four assists and three steals
against the Bkie Hens Saturday.
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Malnstreet Bar I Grill Presents

Jkbrwij Jkerne Parties

▼

FEBRUARY 7th
&

BAR & GRILL

Itebruary 14th

om^nelPflrty! RED LIGHT
Party the night away with the.-

JMaddy 2007 Calendar Girls

*
GREEN LIGHT

The Hot and Sexy Meet & Greet Party!
Come Experience the

MmgGcmie
Starts at 9:30pm
♦Wearing Green- Sexy, Single, Ready to Mingle!
# Wearing Red- The Booty's Shakin but i'm taken!
♦Wearing Yellow- For me to know, you to find out! V
Wednesday Night, February 7th.
Specials All Night!
18+FREE before 10pm

Wednesday Night, February 14th.
AA Valentine's Day Specials All Night!
~
18+ FREE before 1 Opm

February 21st

M

February 28th
LivE DJ, Dancing, & Beach Balls!

MAR9IGKAS
BEAD-PARTY!
Cash $$$ Prize to the Most Beads!

9
M

\\1
\

ftto*

^GrasDrinW

Tons of Beads!
Dancing!
Wednesday Night, February 21st.
18+FREE before 10pm

Pre-Game Party! Party hard before Break

Make $20 just by entering the...

SEXY BIKINI CONTEST!
COMPETE FOR THE GRAND PRIZE!
DOORS OPEN AT 9:00PM!
W« $$$ for Spring Break!

1

NO SHIRT, HO SHOES, NO PROBLEM*
EM!
Wednesday Night, February 28th.
18+FREE before 10pm

A&E

Editor: Kelly Fisher
Editor: Jill Yaworski

breezran.\(aiim,nlj nm
(540)568-3151
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Graduate atudent Doug
Roberta signs
his contract with
80 One Records.
Director of
JMU'a record
label Malelk.i
Cole looks on.

-|Dou&,

D Deris

signs with 80 One Records

BY

Km* FlSIBB

a&e editor
A fsn months ago, grad student Doug Roberts
sat in his bedroom in Stone Gate, furiously writing
and recording tongs. MOM things are bit different
for this aspiring mutrrian
Roberts has recently signed an Artist Development deal with MO One Records, becoming the
fourth artist on JML's record label, |oining the
likes of Nathaniel Baker, Nelly Kate and Eddie
Cain Irvin.
H.iving graduated in 2tHW with a degree in
history and interactive media with a minor in music industry, Roberts continued at (ML! pursuing
.1 Matter of Science degree in computer scieme
and will finish up this May. Kven though he loves
making music, he hopes to jump into the working

World after graduation and keep his music on the
side —at first.
"I'm trying to do the whole '9-tO-9* thing with
computer science and do the music thing on nights
and weekends at first.' Roberts s«iid.
But for now, Roberts is all about his new contact with 8(1 One Records
Having written more than SO songs hmiselt.
Roberts calls his style "pop-rock, with country
OVertOMI in the production."
Roberts, who is originally from Sterling, has
been interested in music since he was a kid and
can play a wide variety of instruments, including saxophone, tuba, piano, ban|o and accordion.
However, his main instrument these davs is guitar
"I grew up listening to Billy Joel, but mainly
mid-to-late '90s bands is where I get a lot of my

inspiration," Roberts said, naming off bands nidi
as Cake, the Presidents ot the United States of
America and Ben Folds.
As for his personal favorite of his own songs.
Robert likes "GoSouth" best because of its lyrics.
Some of his other songs, such as "22. " and "Hope,
Faith and Love," have a more mellow vibe, and
"Figure I'm .16" adosalittle bit of country twang.
Roberts finally moved from his bedroom stu
dio when he |oined up with 80 One Records this
past fall.
"I had played a couple of open mic nights in
TDU," Roberts said. "I knew about 80 One, and
submitted a demo."
Junior Maleika Cole, director of 80 One Records, recognized Roberts' talent immediately.
"When I got his demo, I just put it in, heard his
gorgeous melodies and I was pretty much done,"

I'rc view

c
Don't waste your time, 'Because I Said So9
Keaton's latest film tries to be funny but fails on all accounts
svCArni WHITE
senior wnter
"Because I Said So" wants to be dramatic but funny. It wants to be a story
of romance and love, but still funny. It
wants to be a story about a mother's unfailing devotion to her three daughters,
but somehow wants to throw in a few
things that make it funny. Unfortunately,
it fails on nearly all accounts
The movie opens with the eldest
daughter of Daphne Wilder's (Diane Keaton. The Family Stone") eldest daughter Maggie (Lauren Graham, TV's "Cllmore Girls") getting married. There's a
fabulous cake, beautiful dresses and the
mother and her three daughters bonding.
Next scene: The second daughter Mae
(Piper Perabo, "The Prestige") is getting
married. There's a fabulous cake, beautiful dresses and the mother and her three
daughters bonding.
Next scene: I he third daughter, Milly
(Mandy Moore, "Saved") is getting marri—
wait The third daughter is a notorious relationship screw-up and has yet to find Mr.
Right. If s a good thing her mother is there to
place a personal ad seeking her daughter's
perfect mate. Of course, a lame montage of
unsuitable suitors follows where Daphne
tries to i K ■ **■ which one she thinks would
be best. The very last interviewee, an uptight

architect (Tom Everett Scott TV's "Saved")
waltzes in and charms the 1950s houpskirt
and cravat right off her. Unfortunately, the
musician across the room (Gabriel Macht,
The Good Shepherd") also finds Daphne's
idea intriguing and "has a feeling" he'd realty like her daughter, too. He steals Millv I
business card off the table and the audience gets the feeling that that's not the last
time we'll be seeing Johnny. But that's just
a guess.
Actually, the funniest scene in tlie movie involves the tattooed (his hand isn't the
only place he has one, he lets us know) musician. From across the street, he watches
Milly struggle with her static cling until
finally sl»e removes the slip she's weanng
in the middle of the road and catches the
attention of a red balloon, which sticks to
her backside. It stays there through the rest
of the scene while johnny charms her with
the idea that ice cream gets rid of static
cling (as an ice cream truck rolls by). Moore
overacts her response to his "Whaf s your
favorite flavor?" question, trying too hard
to be funny and charming at the same time
— a problem she has throughout the entire
movie.
Perhaps the most entertaining character in the movie was the one the audience
barely sees, save a few scenes in which
she counsels Stuart (Tony Hale, "Arrested
Development") (conveniently also some-

one who responded to Daphne's personal ad), a suicidal hypoglycemic patient
whom Milly eventually opens the window for and encourages jumping through
u * .raham, as the wiser eldest daughter,
lends a calm realness to the movie that
the other three characters don't Instead,
they make you feel nervous.
Even Keaton disappoints. If anything, avoid this
movie simply to
keep your image of
her as Annie Hall
or even Annie Paradis in "The First
Wives Club."
In
"Because 1 Said So,"
Diane Keaton.
she draws on her
Mandy Moore
stock over-the-top
gestures and that
same
scrunchedup "waaaaaaa" face she's grown so
accustomed to using. It's physically
uncomfortable to watch her parading
through each scene in her ridiculously
buttoned-up outfit while she meddles
in her daughter's life.
At the very least the movie is a nice
102-minute escape. Unfortunately, you're
escaping to a world where humor is responded to with nervous laughter and
creativity is replaced with cliche. Because
I said so, wait to get this one on DVD.

Because I
Said So

*•.

i't.t(>lm h\ I At HI N r'\< K

3*

Cole said "I knev. he was going to be signed."
SfatCC signing, Roberts held auditions through
LPB and put together a band They .ire H orking on
recording their debut album in the coming weeks
As for other students hoping to sign with SO
One Records. ( ole encourages them to submit
their demos. I hev .ire active!) looking lor new art

Ms.
Roberts urges anyone hoping to get things
rolling with his or her own music cared to follow

their dre.mis
"I just wrote in mv bedroom tor the longest1
time," he said. "Cct up and go soincw lure and see
it it works."
It seems to have worked for Roberts He and
his band will pertorm Feb. 14 at 11 >l at 9 30 p m
In hear some ot Roberts *ongs, check out his
MvSpace page at mjf$p*ce.com/4lougmbert$muak.

Preview

Theatre II explores
family relations
'Eleemosynary'
provides plenty
of raw emotion
•v LINDSAY CASAU
contributing uwHa
Although audience members may have trouble pronouncing its name, the\ ctr>
tainly won't have any trouble
relating
to the universal
themes presented in Ihe.itre
ll's latest production, "Bltt
mosynary."
Written by Lee Blessing.
I leemosynary" is .it its tore ,i
glimpse into tamilv relationships
and how the) ultimateh shape
individuals into adults.
ihe Stratford Players' production of "I leCfflOS) nary" is
directed bv leniof Kourtne)
Merncks
| he cstf is small
— comprised ot three lem.de
■ctorsi ihe character! include
Dorothea, plaved bv senior
Muhclle t rouse. Artie, plaved
by junior I auren Mever and
Echo, plaved In |UfU0f M.I can
Fletcher
Our cast ivorki great together Everyone is fun and eat) to
work with
and mart" Grouse
■aid »>t the cast's dynarnk
Merncks had similarly kind
things tosav about her three [vr
■on cast
I am so lucky to work with
such talented a. tors,' Mcrruks
-.aid They all take direction
well."
Blessing's plav focuses on
the three women ol the Wcs
brook family: Dorothea, her
daughter Artie and her granddaughter Echo through illness, separation and general
familial dysfunction, the eharacten come to discover new
fat St! Ol their respective rel.i

tionshipe.

I i\.is attracted to tin*- pla) •
because the relationships are
dysfunctional but through tins
dysfunction something beautiful appears. Merruks Bald.
"I want the audience to gain a
sense ot appreciation tor how
their family relationshipa have
shaped them Into who the)
are
In this production, the actOffS
were faced with the challenge ol
Creating a sense ot realism while
conveying some rather intense
themes
"< h.innehng attributes ol
mv parents and putting them,
together' helped me a great
deal in shaping mv « h.ir.u ter. •
( rouse s.iid ot lier person.il ev '
perience ol preparing to play-,
Dorothea
Ihe production Will prove to
be simple \et effective, carrying
its impact In heartfelt dialogue
and the significant Interactions
between famili members
I hrough this production I
want the audience to gain a re-I
alizatJon ol how even relation-!
ship in a
•

Sr,i'L,*Bcemoimary

Merncks Feb. 6 to Feb. 10
said "But Theatre H
that In the
same sense, theie are ,i lot ol
things that individual family relationships share.'
Heemosvnarv
pro\ ides
well-wroughl emotions that all
audience metnbera will relate to
and appret late
Audience members , m ev
peti to laugh a little. . r\ a little
and hopefully t.ike aw.i\ a RUM
sage oi hope and acceptance.*
i route said
"Eleemosynary" runs Feb.
6 to I eb 10 -it 9 p "i In I he
atre II, w ith a 2 p m matinee
on Saturdav lickets w ill be
on sale tod.i\ front 4 to 7 p m.
and two hours before the
shows.
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To apply and see job description go to http://joblink.jmu.edu
Call 568-6127 for more information
^
sumbit student application, resume, cover letter and 3 refereneces
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[For Rent)|

IbmbouiM 11500, Wiring Dfeancc
Jui> ftA^M 2007AvalU
0464

Available ' S 2007 Short <•> kmj icrni
laaM $KSH ini>nlhl> ghnn.ird *i >ahoo

N \«.v HI \l> 4-Month Student
Summer Rentals. Mrahrci'/crcjllv .com

NMn-u.i i 2003 i tunrnhod. ground
(loor, 2 ix-dimmi. 2 hMklOOm .ipjumvni

13-6321

: HI DKOOM. I RA'IIIROOM
IpMMMtt, North High, available

in Hunlcrv Kul^t WMkiflg djflanw lo

S n7 Include* relrijtcraloi. Move

etnpH Newest huiMmj: m complex

Hni si : large kitdwm, 4 bedroom

PnUngjiM .i few ywh Iron mi

den. w i). fcanedyard 103Couad)
CWiRoad SI 450 north 540433 :::i

WMN WMw MGUriQ »>sk-m

KittMHH si I Br.2 I 2 Bath

«wn<S4O)833-NI0(S4O)83».)WIU

APAKIMI M I (iK S\| [ Nowt)

I n)nriiislu-«l.<iUHip lease. $510' month
82R-04A4

BxccUoMcondhkNi tvatabli May,
2007. Contact KMl .it .irdolikc a \mu

•du

HI

Manor Condo 2 hdmis.2 hihv

Howe Maryland At 4 hdnns.: Ml
klh.ii. * lull hthv Irpl. wash/dry pool

frpl. wash/dr* inside unit, new carpel,

tank. BVH Aug 06-07 gpfalTI I .OUK.I-I

new paint Avail Aug 1)6-07 $650.00

MI(54Q)2t*>70l5

gplaft I >i ooanaM net i *>40| 2»u-7085
Downtown apartment, brand new. one
bedroom, hi-specd internet, internet
.iv.nl.iNcnow M0-56t-im

Neck Pain?
Back
Pain?
GET RELIEF TODAY!

HI H Si IORKINI 4hr 2NAUL
living and dining rooms full Kiseincnl.
central air. * I) (iroup lease $1100/ m

(340)435-2071

Same day appointments available!
INSURANCE ACCEPTED
Free
Consultation
For JMU
Students!
Hiirisoabuij Chtoopractk Center
Dr. Raymond Wrijih'
ll'dlnwr frfflhtntfl

ffl

Hchind Valley Mall in Town CVnur

432-6842

4 bedroom 2 halh house 126 n high
Available for 2007-2008 Purchase lor
tamilv to attend university or rent total
house. ColtonwiKxl commercial Ray
KeNsler agent I Mill «:il-ycnK)(540»
820- «W0

(Help Wanted]
Wl PAY i P rorspvawvej i
(icil'iiiHoIhink con

so si i i INOWVOLVl I) w.witel
Roeuch Inc IN hiring pan lime
telephone Iwrvjeweia, rm idHtlf
involved, to conduct Ntvayi Make own
schedule Minimun 3 hour shittv ) rfjyi
.1 week. 0M weekend >lnlt required
Shifts are M«mda> - Prida) 'pm - llpm;
Saturday lOam-fipm. Sundav lpm-6pm.
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(540) 433-VETS
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Convenient to JMU
- Drop off care
- Small Animal
- Medical
- Surgery
- Boarding
- Grooming

498 University Blvd

students in provide night supers Mon
0( visiting middle school lour groups
staving in Northern Virginia Hotels
10 30pm • 530am shifts SHVhr
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■nd 11. OH Kathy'j Scuba I Mm J n.
3337

tactical Advantage seeks a Dynamic
female as an assistant tor flfMfmi
liaimng instructors < hie pOaUofl
available <ireat pas'. easv work'.
i ocall MUM ba in good shape, pan time
position ( .,11 Mans i M0) 560-2776

YCKiAl ...I «i-M V.v-i "iviinif in
March! tS-tl cliv, in Vallo 'l hrsi
Mkmk »tu<iio' www mHvsMyofi
com (1401412-3017

[ Travel j
Work for The Breeze!
Hiring for .Section Hdilors.

i in MFD>

online editor, art director,
Paridni -civ ica i« now hiring for its
student cadet program You must he a
BUM 'Ml' student, work a minimum
Of I 2 bOUfl per week, and he available to
work graduation in May Starting pa\ is
$6.50 per hour Please apply at johlmk
jmu.edu.

ad execs and ad designers.
Check out Joblink.jmu.edu
or call 568-6127
for more info.
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from over 11.500' from 22 jumper
Jitk.r.111 I oaptoM lntornution is
on www Aydhreomfeji com (ill I
(l klllli All SI (340)9434311
SPRING BREAK IN LONDON 20071
I xpcricncc I ondon I ngland lor >our
2007 Spring l)ruk • the capiul of cool

See the experts for
transmission repair and
complete car care!

- price is SMU per person, and include*
jccommodalion in the heart ol London,
daily hreaklasl. wcekls Wvafcarf, a hop
on hop ofl I ondon hus sightseeing 'our.
on opiuHUI London Da VUm < ode lour

Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home!
No matter what your automotive needs are.
AAMCO provides the service to keep you
safely on the road

.ind pub crjwl and more' Price excludes
(lights t sJlustodq on IWHi^W86J5
or cnuil svilcsuspringhrcaklondoncom.
www sprmghn-akloruliMi com - discounts
lor groups ol Mi.tr more so nist ask'

AAMCO

Post your
Classified online!
Goto

■iJ.'.'Hj[|ii.i!ia
Specials available at this Center only:

www.ihebreeze.org
cheap and easy!

Located on Reservoir St.
(across from Costco)

540-433-1232

A

Dr. Qregory Watson

MUSICIANS WANTED !!

-

Pain & Injury Clinicwj*

Open MIC Wednesdays

Chiropractic Physician
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management

Ladies play Free
Guys 1/2 off (with college ID!)

•Treatment of Back, Neck, Muscle and Joint Pain
"Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases
"Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques
"Fast, Effective Pain Resolution
•Covered by Most Insurance Plans
735 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

92 Chestnut Ridge Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(540) 442-8588

540-434-9888

This Week $2500
"All of OUT diamonds .ire graded by an on stall CIA Diamond (imduate

Visit us al 7s s Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchoncjpwelry.com

'STOVE
& VIDEO

4 night rental !
one per customer

Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

433-9181

Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies
DVDs.VHS. XB0X&PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)

I idl Service Salon
DISCOVER THE UNSEEN

CSS
KESRIS
SBBSSg.

f^itliurtts

*FREE*.
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Along with the screening pamlings created
by Jimes Madison University students will be
auctioned oft m support of this cause Be a part
ol the tight and be a part ol FREEDOM
www invisiblechildren.com

years and commit to a training program
Some training mav be conducted in

more inlormatuHi and an employment

10% discount with faculty/student ID!

- •,

A tragedy that
disgusts and t
inspires

be remaining in the area at leas! two

summer Now hiring lor all positions

si MM! K MH»S NO V.I I kl Mis
orEVI NINOSI HMOWCOUM) a
Iwkmg lor seasonal Recreation Aides.
Recreation Iherapeutic Aides and
Recreation Supemsors for their summer
youth program Rcq's IIS diploma or
equivalent lor more information and
to apply v isit hanovereounts lobs com
or call 804-165-6334 (ldd«.165-6140)
POaraOM are filling quicklv. appK MOB

worltl husine-sA marketing CX(VIKIKC'
www KepNjlloll^olll Dell toappls

Across From Costco

Now discover it
tor yourself.

prelcr c\nenciicc bul will tram, mu-t

si MMl'.KJOH live and work on the
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l'romo(c a lop 10 company to gain rcal-

1930's Art Deco 1.0.1 Cts Diamond Ring
Old European ( ut 0.82 (to GH SI2

You've probably
heard about it

DANCi: INS I Rl KTOR looking for
one male and |W0 k'nulc inslriicion..

Call (703) 490-9950x4 or vftf
NewHori/onSecuritv com

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
/•-•o

ioK(,ct paid to studs

lamilv. Wc are looking for responsible

WANT1 D I \MP» (U Nsilnks
I mpl to the Shenandoah Mountains
ni WM Virginia limber Ridge Camp
i- .i ( 0-ed overnight camp seeking, fun.
energetic staff, to work with children
for the summer lop salaries, travel
allowances, great people 800-258-2267.
wwwlrcampseom f-.mail: Trcampw; aol
com

Visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor com

Welcome Back Students! e^ggs

MOM

while at home in N< (VA v ismng your

Oiuer Hanks (Nags Head area I this

An independent, unbiased intemaftonol
daily newspaper with worldwide readership
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind"
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - 50 correspondents in 9 countries providing concise
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas.
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE' A great research tool

JMU Pets Go To Oia%||

FLOOR

WIN 11 K SI'RINCi COMMONS
Availahlecarnupto$150pcfu.i> I \p
not required. Undercover shoppers
needed lo judge retail and restaurant
establishment* call K00.7;:-J-Hl|

A DIFFERENT
SLANT ON
THE NEWS

CHRISIIAN

Monday. Febniary 5,20071

wwwjhebreczit-OTg

Visit ui at our new location
204(1 1 Vvcrlc Ave.
Harrisonburg. VA (540)432-5544

Tebruary Specials

Get Ready for
Spring Break!
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TartialtfiaMignt

$45 &■' up
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$40
$60

to Tannttu Sessions
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Be sure to mention this add for your discount.
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We believe community service
is i« part of our job description.
I its! June, we asked our US
Ittfl 01 29,000 to Ukeaday
\ from work and help their
ihbora We called it 29k/30.
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.mil others
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